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LZM  Patent  Office 
10 Ava Road Ava Tower # 19-07 Singapore 329949 

Tel : (852) 3618-7808   Fax : (852) 8169-2860  Tel: 65-63533647  
Websites: www.ycec.com & www.ycec.net  Email: ycec_lzm@yahoo.com.hk  

Respectable 
President of America 
Hon. Obama 

Dear Sir,              
I, Lin Zhen-man, the HKID card 188015(3) or SGID card 2665604D and holder of the 

invention of PCT/SG03/00145.  I have an application patent No. is 10_469,063 in the 
patent office of your country since 2003 year.  I wish you could be to browse in 
www.ycec.net/us/10_469,063.htm, why the application was repeatedly delay and finally 
rude to reject application on June 15, 2009.   

I would like to reaffirm before Your Excellency about this invention of “washing- 
Lung” treatment could be simple to classify to a physiotherapy not usual that a drug 
invention, so about the invention will be everlasting did not to substitute for, and it could 
be to forever lift mankind society’s fear from any type flu or phthisis etc. and shine in 
medical history.  

Hence, this letter is not to discuss about my intellectual property when can to get 
value by USA patent office.  That’s because my only concert is about the care about the 
life power of flu patient’s of American. At the same time, I am not sure I am not aware of 
the location here?   

Therefore, this letter will not to discuss and I did not to anxious that my intellectual 
property when can to get value by USA patent office, because I only to care about the life 
power of flu patient’s of American at where?   

However, in the past of many years, led by Your Excellency that G-20 summit 
meeting all along not to mind my appeal of open letters and permissive recommend by 
China Government that Dr Margaret Chan to control WHO, the purpose only aims how to 
conceal above invention of “washing-Lung” treatment and why not to hesitate to carry on 
popularize can only cause death that harmful and useless “flu shot”, furthermore, Your 
Excellency should then visit China. Then after actually unsuitable to perform the “flu 
shot” model that was startling for me! 

Therefore, I was urgent to draft the open letter of June 17, 2012 and fax to G-20 
country in Hong Kong consulate pass on G-20 leaders except China.  I was to believe 
Your Excellency had to take a look at, notwithstanding the title is “Historical civilization 
backslide was startling, why WHO’s Dr Margaret Chan could be to succeed onself？”, as 
the follow attachment, the open letter was to be aimed at the “flu shot” that without basis 
of science to do unmask by a detailed logically conclusion and can use to test and verify 
easily, so again to popularize the “flu shot” only can to add cause death that could be to a 
final conclusion now!  If Obama Your Excellency, you still to have a smattering of 
knowledge then you could be order US CDC to open the test report!   

But, leaders of G-20 was scornfully and still to let alone WHO include US CDC just 
as in the past again to popularize the “flu shot” for American, if in the court that enough to 
declare sb. Guilty for a premeditated murder, and all from 2003 up to now by flu or “flu 
shot” their the bereaved surely eligible to be prosecuted by the USA Government to claim 
a huge sum indemnification!  
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Therefore, I was worried to Your Excellency now！ Granted that Your Excellency 
you not to mind the history accusation, however if the American was awaken as soon as, if 
only 0.1% that above patient the bereaved to sue at the law Your Excellency or America 
Government, under the USA case of indemnification, it was even if Your Excellency 
already had to agree by implication with China Wu Gin-Tao, now the China that foreign 
exchange reserve of 3 trillion that whether it is sufficient to indemnify?  

On the side, please take note of a critical fact.  According to about on June 20, 2012 
a TV news, a HK resident was clamor and that he claims that he will kill the predecessor’s 
HK Chief Executive Donald TSANG Yam-kuen and his family is under police 
investigation.  I guess this is because Donald encouraged the “flu shot” and conceal the 
above medical invention which led to increase in death toll thus enraging the people's 
wraith.   So the Donald in the act of arrange to abscond, according to the TV news, 
the  Donald flee and travel between America and Canada, afraid to go back to HK even 
though the HK police will providing protection.  However the fate of Donald can be well 
imagined! 

I hope that US CDC department will stop recommending the “flu shot” to your 
countrymen and openly use the “washing-lung” treatment of my application patent No. is 
10_469,063 invention to reduce death toll of flu. Only that will you have clear conscience 
to face your voters and country history!  

This letter will again fax to America in HK consulate and email by other embassy pass 
on to Your Excellency, please do not to care about!   

Finally, I will offer to Your Excellency that regarding my open letter of June 17, 2012 
was pass on to G-20 other any leader of country, the IP address is www.ycec.com/UN/ 
120617/witness-history.htm  It will be to witness this uncommon history of massacre 
life by a wicked administration mean!    

In my view, Chinese government through the WHO to conceal my medical invention 
that was in straits now.  In addition, I understand that my English ability is not good, as 
such it may effect the accuracy of the content. Therefore, if there is anything unclear, I will 
welcome you to write to any Chinese speaking consulate officer and contact me at Tel: 
852-36187808 Fax: 852-8169-2860. 

                                            PCT/SG03/00145 (inventor) 
August 18, 2012                                      Lin Zhen-Man  
C.C.  Consulate of America in HK  
Tel: 2523-9011  Fax: 2845-1598   pm 5:50 
   (Please pass on this letter to Obama)  
acshk@state.gov; bkkcis.inquiries@dhs.gov;   

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 Please remark:  The pernicious “flu shot” was verifying by below document! 
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Historical civilization backslide was startling, why WHO’s  
Dr Margaret Chan could be to succeed onself？ 

  lzm/17.6.2012 in Hong Kong 

This letter is written to WHO, G-20, all the organization of human rights & the head of 
States and Ministry of Public Health seeking to ask why Dr Margaret Chan can renewal her terms 
of appointment held at WHO?   Could it be possible that Chinese government is already bribing 
the world?  Could it be that Dr Margaret Chan manipulated the WHO’s platform to deceive all 
nationals’ Hygiene Department and to disseminate to the public about “flu vaccine” that massacre 
own national people, and fool with all country’s leaders into becoming history-sinners and to 
recorded in history as a byword of infamy!  Why are these happening? That is exactly the subject 
of this letter, below:   

In the current medical text, it states that the manufactures of “flu vaccine” is because of 
“virus-infect theory” to affirm, as well as the theory is that then the “flu virus” pass through liquid 
air get into the lung it will be use as mode of “automatic-copy” to breed. Therefore, the 
concentration of virus will be increased and cause feverish or other pathological changes which lead 
to death!   

As illustrated above, it is thus clear that, the mode of “automatic-copy” to breed is the core of 
“virus-infection theory.”   Now, any common laboratory can experiment on blood sample from 
any flu patient to observe whether the concentration of virus has increased?  

Based on the above explanations, now the theory of virus to breed was bankruptcy 
immediately, accordingly, the old virus theory it did not to pass through above the simple test! 
Besides, notwithstanding in the US-CDC website that still have introduce the “flu shot” is an 
inactivated vaccine (containing killed virus) to try to defend one's position!  However, if as to 
attempt to bring out an antibody of body by the inactivated vaccine that was absurd and absolutely! 
As such as a recovered patient of flu or cold that consequential have an antibody in the body, is it 
possible that he/she will not to suffer the flu or cold?  Therefore, include all the “flu shot” of 
inactivated vaccine that full harmful and useless in the same way.  

Therefore, any blockhead will know the old theory of “virus-infect” and “flu vaccine” must be 
thrown into dump of history!  So WHO must admit PCT/SG03/00145 this PCT patent have a new 
discover of “bacterial-infection” theory to change textbook and let epoch of “wash-lung” treatment 
to come to save all living creatures!  

This letter calls upon any officers of Ministry of Public Health that have sense of responsibility 
that with professor who specialist in area of medical in university them must test and verify the 
above result and stop popularizing the harmful and useless “flu vaccine” immediately. Besides, for 
avert again have any more death, any Ministry of Public Health of country in the meantime must to 
make medicine guide for doctors, and public access let “wash-lung” treatment of PCT/SG03/00145 
to put in use lest again have death from any flu or phthisis etc. patient.  

As a matter of fact, then after I was to seeing Obama president confused in one's thinking to 
employ become a model of “H1N1 flu vaccine” to inveigle and harm American at the TV, in the 
2010year, I have total five open letter to publish by email for WHO, G-20 leader, Ministry of Public 
Health of per country Gov., and the world medium that subject is “The Vaccine can pernicious to 
the entire fetus, WHO must stop using!” and IP addresses are below:   

1. http://www.ycec.com/UN/100223.pdf; 
2. http://www.ycec.com/UN/100620-hk.pdf; 
3. http://www.ycec.com/UN/100703.pdf; 
4. http://www.ycec.com/UN/100922.pdf; 
5. http://www.ycec.com/UN/101109.pdf 
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At the same time, after I have sent five Chinese letters of the tackling same subject of the 
“H1N1 flu vaccine” by email and Fax to all circles of China, HK and Taiwan, the Hong Kong 
Government will have no choice but to destroy by melting all the stock of H1N1 flu vaccine which 
has a total value exceeding two hundred million HK dollars： 

This day is the darkest in the mankind civilization history, the WHO & all countries’ 
Government Chinese to have plenty Chinese talent; I hope they can to translate below the Chinese 
open letters to their leader and testimony for history: 

1. http://www.ycec.com/UN/100915-hk.pdf  15.9.2010 
2. http://www.ycec.com/UN/100208-hk.pdf  08.2.2010 
3. http://www.ycec.com/UN/100410-hk.pdf  10.4.2010 
4. http://www.ycec.com/UN/110202-hk.pdf  02.2.2011 
5. http://www.ycec.com/UN/110227-hk.pdf  27.2.2011 

In here, I must to tell a stern fact to in meeting the leaders of G-20 and other any country, that is 
after my above five Chinese open letters to publish, Hong Kong Government was very be extremely 
embarrassed to make public to destroy those stocks of H1N1 “flu shot” vaccine of total exceed two 
hundred million immediately, because the “flu shot” vaccine to short of the science base and to 
cause infinite harm to people already as everyone knows!  

Why Hong Kong Government destroyed H1N1 vaccines before and supported the vaccine 
after three month?  This was because WHO’s Dr Margaret Chan frankly told Hong Kong 
Government: “… if Hong Kong Government never popularize the flu vaccine again then WHO and 
international medical industry will be forced to admit the “wash-lung” treatment of 
PCT/SG03/00145!”   However the inconsistency spark off the anger in Opposition political party 
of Hong Kong and they will prepared to expose to the public the crime of concealing “wash-lung” 
treatment of HK patent No. HK1060833 (extend by PCT/SG03/00145) which is my medical 
invention since 2004year and that lead to many HK residents’ death.  In the end they were 
compromised to give HK dollar $6,000.- to every HK people to conceal their shame!  

From the above evidences, WHO’s Dr Margaret Chan indeed spoke of the situation truth. She 
was fully aware that “flu vaccine” harmful and useless to the human body. However she believed 
that no matter how many deaths there were, at least president Obama who was awarded Nobel prize 
of peace as vaccine model or other nations’ leaders can become the historical sinner scapegoats.  
One example would be the shoes-throwing in England at the Chinese Premier Wen by a Cambridge 
University pathology master degree student on 02 February 2009. Therefore WHO’s Dr Margaret 
Chan who has no morality or sympathy, and cared for her personal benefits before everything will 
undoubtedly hint to you: “…there’s nothing to be feared, there are many Chinese belles, hunks and 
money here waiting for you!” ;    

Face such not any humanity that WHO’s Dr Margaret Chan, I was to publish three Chinese 
open letters for HK citizen to treasure life and far away the “flu shot”, below: 

1. www.ycec.com/HK/120113-hk.mht  or pdf 
2. www.ycec.com/HK/120223-hk.mht  or pdf 
3. www.ycec.com/HK/120509-hk.mht  or pdf 

As a result of above the open letters it except for same relationship to inalienable that 
application of medicine invention, because a fact is the HK Chief Executive Donald TSANG 
Yam-kuen was to very fear cause he must to follow orders by China Government to concealed 
above the medicine invention with eyeless to popularize the “flu shot” to butcher many citizen and 
do not to face the bereaved, so Donald TSANG Yam-kuen must to arrange flee from Hong Kong as 
well as to map out to terror raid for me!    

I was very anger in here to appeal for international society and anyone to benefit my invention 
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whom must to condemn HK Government the terrorist acts! 
Now, all in Hong Kong consulate of any country have a duty to translate to deep thought for 

leader, that is a stern fact put at the all leader of any country and especially the president Obama 
before, below: 

1.  Since the 13.1.2012 after, it have not anyone medical official of HK Government 
who dare not to appear at HKTV to popularize the “flu shot” again;  

2.  Since the 23.2.2012 after, it have not anyone medium of Hong Kong dare not to issue 
false news to cajole citizen to application the “flu shot” again serve for 
Fascism-Power;  

3.  If again and again to let sth. go unchecked and handle by China Government to 
concealed above the medicine invention with eyeless to popularize the “flu shot” for 
public, it one day inevitable will be to receive the punish by countrymen that fear 
same the Donald TSANG Yam-kuen inevitably! 

This is still the darkest day in the mankind civilization history; let me reiterate my calls on 
every countries’ leader then after read my this public letter, please do not learn from the president 
Obama to put on the stage and unsuitably play the role of the vaccine model to inveigle and harm 
life of countrymen, because to deprive the using authority of PCT/SG03/00145 invention that in 
proportion to one's own country history is an unforgivable crime too!   

Every country’s leader must know why the WHO fears to face nullify the flu vaccine?    
The reason is that after the nullifying of the flu vaccine, then those old academic authority 

or what is called those “virus specialist” of medical industry in the WHO or US-CDC that 
long-term to rely on that the theory of “virus-infect” will bankrupt immediately, this will be a 
telling setback for them inevitable catastrophe!   

Also, under the theory of “bacterial infection” that “wash-lung” treatment of PCT/SG03/00145 
that nature was physiotherapy, so it does not have any other medical treatment can be to supersede 
that will be forever!  Therefore, in the case of new discover that the theory of “bacterial infection” 
and “wash-lung” treatment that necessarily will to send out will never snuff out the brilliant to shine 
upon whole global village and until forever!  It was such the state, so that include many 
virus-specialist of Nobelist their success fairy tale it will be to have no roof to live under, but they 
not sure must to leave those authoritativeness medicine organization to retire on account of age to 
return home, then they will must to abandon their authority or personal benefits for new theory of 
bacterial infection at that time, they had problems one doesn't want to reveal inevitably! 

Therefore, then China Government was prepared to suborn and recommend Dr Margaret Chan 
for the WHO’s Director-General position so as to continue to conceal the invention of 
PCT/SG03/00145 to the public that was to be just what one hopes for them, furthermore, they still 
have opportunity to haggle over prices with China Government that to be beneficial in both respects! 
This shows and confirms the reason that the election of WHO’s Director-General does not have any 
other candidate!            

History will take a further step, today still the darkest day in mankind civilization history!   It 
is still was that those old academic authority or what is called the “virus specialist” of medicine 
scope in the WHO, US-CDC or international medicine only personal benefit to their priority think 
about, they was to defy those flu patient life value and they only can to fear their stocks of vaccine 
manufacturer it will become waste paper at morning and to worry to lose the bribe value of China 
Government, so they was insane and shameless:   

1. As seen from the TV news, after then those citizen of inject flu vaccine again to infect the 
flu, those brute medicine officer will be to emergence for cheat citizen: “…that because of 
the virus was mutation, so the vaccine to lose the efficacy!”;  

2. Then after the Tamiflu did not bring down the fever of the flu patient or death, those brute 
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medical officers also are good at emergence TV for cheat citizen again: “…that was 
accidental to bring drug that the resistance, the opportunity rate was low!...” or“…the death 
it was by a complication…” etc.;   

History will be go a step further take down in writing at here, new methods that China 
Government use to conceal the medical invention of PCT/SG03/00145 appear without end: 

For instance, when the arbitration board of Nobelist told China Government about inventor 
of PCT/SG03/00145 having the opportunity of receiving the medical of Nobel prize and visit on 
spring of 2006year. However China Government refuse and bribed the arbitrator of Nobel 
arbitration board the fact was exposed by a Sweden prosecutor was to face Europe media the 
question that he was not clear the bribe purpose of China Government new on Dec.19, 2008.   

During the final analysis that, where is the bribe purpose of China Government?  Now from 
Dr. Chen Ning Yang of Nobel Prize in Physics testify and clearly inform the above mentioned 
Sweden prosecutor: 

Therefore the bribe of China Government during the spring of 2006 year that same time, Dr. 
Chen Ning Yang accepted trust or dispatch from China Government that came to Hong Kong and 
use his renown to quell academic circles that oppose voice about first Chinese Nobel Prize, in the 
TV news it could be to seeing, Dr. Yang grit his teeth and said that: “…nowadays China not need 
the Nobel Prize!”.  Thus it can be seen, the bribed of China Government to the arbitrator of Nobel 
arbitration board to purposely not giving me the Nobel Prize for Medical invention of 
PCT/SG03/00145 is very clear and undoubted! 

This letter open again for G-20, WHO and all the country’s medicine scope and medium! 
It was no matter the turmoil of “red-shirt-corps” at Taiwan or Thailand, in here no place not seen in 
the middle that force from China Government’ shadow, because China Government is not a ballot 
to bring Government and never under values to administer country, therefore, China Government 
will not to take to heart your country still have any number that death toll!   

Now, international society must to face because China Government to insist on to want to 
conceal above the invention of PCT/SG03/00145 to lead the death toll was to exceed the second 
world large war, as a result of this invention was always do not to substitute for, therefore, I was in 
here to propose to international society for this to validate is the third world large war! 

In the last, I was intense to appeal the leaders of G-20 and all anyone country did not excessive 
a politico, did not to suppose already to acquire the immoral and tort by China Government could 
be to very few hospital to stealthily use the “wash-lung” treatment of PCT/SG03/00145 that could 
be to lessen the crime, because if do not to public admit this treatment and issue guide of  
“wash-lung” treatment to any to see a doctor, then the fever heat again to cry for help that was late 
and lead many patient may be death, therefore, I wish immediately to expel the Dr Margaret Chan 
and lest she still to occupy the international flat-top of WHO to play the jackal to the tiger! 
 

                                   PCT/SG03/00145 (inventor) 
                                   Lin Zhen-Man/Hong Kong  

                                    June.17, 2012.  
 

This letter’s IP address is: www.ycec.com/UN/120617.mht  or pdf 
Chinese IP address is: www.ycec.com/UN/120617-hk.mht  or pdf 

The IP address of main page is：http://www.ycec.com/UN/war-felon.htm  
The contact email address is: ycec_lzm@yahoo.com.hk   
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Email on August 18, 2012  
 

Overseas Embassies and Consulates of America  
 

1 
acshk@state.gov; bkkcis.inquiries@dhs.gov; IRCBelgrade@state.gov; kabulwebmaster@state.gov; afghanvisainfo@state.gov; 

Algiers_webmaster@state.gov; econusembassyluanda@yahoo.com; ConsularLuanda@state.gov; ryderj@candw.ag; BuenosAires-ACS@state.gov; 
usinfo@usa.am; admin@usa.am; usrsaustralia@state.gov; melbourneacs@state.gov; PerthACS@state.gov; sydneyacs@state.gov; 

usrsaustralia@state.gov; embassy@usembassy.at; dhsvienna.mailbox@dhs.gov; embnas@state.gov; acsn@state.gov; ManamaConsular@state.gov; 
lynchjh@state.gov; webmaster@usembassy.minsk.by; embbelize@state.gov; AmConGenBda@state.gov; consularlapaz@state.com; 

bhopa@state.gov; consularservicesba@state.gov; ircgaborone@state.gov; contact@embaixadaamericana.org.br; fmcis46w@terra.com.br; 
amcon@svn.com.br; contact@embaixadaamericana.org.br; amembassy_bsb@state.gov; consularbrunei@state.gov; irc@usembassy.bg; 
amembouaga@state.gov; ottawareference@state.gov; web1@ottawa.usembassy.gov; consagency@candw.ky; AmCitBeijing@state.gov; 

consularchengdu@state.gov; ShanghaiIRC@state.gov; xiaob@state.gov; information_resource_center_hk@yahoo.com; conagent@metrotel.net.co; 
irc@usembassy.hr; info@americanembassy.org.cy; consprague@state.gov; irc@usemb.gov.do; acssantodom@state.gov; acsguayaquil@state.gov; 

consularcairo@state.gov; USASaatkond@state.gov; usemaddis@state.gov; usembsuva@connect.com.fj; HelsinkiACS@state.gov; 
usabordeaux@state.gov; usalille@state.gov; usalyon@state.gov; usarennes@state.gov; usconsulate-tlse@wanadoo.fr; ConsularBanjul@state.gov; 

tbilisivisa@state.gov; us-consular-agent@bremen.de; leipzig@usconsulate.de; ConsMunich@state.gov; pressaccra@state.gov; 
consulateaccra@state.gov; AthensAmEmb@state.gov; info@usconsulate.gr;  

 
2 

usemb_gd@caribsurf.com; Guatemala.Adoptions@dhs.gov; ConsularConakr@state.gov; papniv@state.gov; agbudapest@mail.datanet.hu; 
budapest.office.box@mail.doc.gov; ndcentral@state.gov; chennaic@state.gov; kolkataPAS@state.gov; webmastermumbai@state.gov; 

HyderabadPA@state.gov; amcobali@indosat.net.id; BaghdadPressOffice@state.gov; webmasterireland@state.gov;  opakgn@state.gov; 
usconsagency.mobay@cwjamaica.com; WebmasterJordan@state.gov; ResponseAmman@state.gov; amman.office.box@mail.doc.gov; 

info@usembassy.kz; PaPristina@state.gov; ConsularPristina@state.gov; paskuwaitm@state.gov; ambassador-riga@state.gov; PASBeirut@State.Gov; 
infomaseru@state.gov; paotripoli@state.gov; consec@state.gov; LuxembourgPA@state.gov; consularskopje@state.gov; EmbSkoWebM@t-home.mk; 
ConsularLilongwe@state.gov; klconsular@state.gov; usembmalta@state.gov; ConsularMalta@state.gov; usconsulaireagencemartinique@wanadoo.fr; 

hritchie@outremer.com; tayebho@state.gov; usembass@intnet.mu; consuladosma@unisono.net.mx; consular@prodigy.net.mx; 
uscons@prodigy.net.mx; lynnette@usconscancun.com; usgov@cozumel.net; usca@cozumel.net; visasgdl@state.gov; hermosillovisas@state.gov; 

liz@lizwilliams.org; lizwilliams@diplomats.com; mazagent@mzt.megared.net.mx; acsmexicocity@state.gov; TijuanaInfo@state.gov; 
ACSTijuana@state.gov; USEmbassy@mail.fm; Chisinau-CA@state.gov; pao@usembassy.mn; cons@usembassy.mn; PodgoricaACS@state.gov; 

ircrabat@usembassy.ma; acscasablanca@state.gov; maputoirc@state.gov; 1776Rgn@gmail.com; ConsularRangoo@state.gov; usembktm@state.gov; 
consktm@state.gov; wellington.arc@state.gov; AucklandAdmin@state.gov; NiameyPASN@state.gov; Consularabuja@state.gov; 

pasinfoabuja@state.gov; pasinfoabuja@state.gov;  
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oslovisa@state.gov; fbu.oslo@ssa.gov; osloamcit@state.gov; answersom@state.gov; webmasterisb@state.gov; PanamaWeb@state.gov; 
png@state.gov; paraguayusembassy@state.gov; aep@state.gov; lisbonweb@state.gov; nivconsulardoha@state.gov; ConsularDoha@state.gov; 

consulmo@state.gov; MoscowWebM@state.gov; acsstpete@state.gov; AmEmbApia@state.gov; USEmbRiyadhWebSite@state.gov; 
riyadhniv@state.gov; consulardhahra@state.gov; Jeddahacs@state.gov; usadakar@state.gov; usadakar@state.gov; ConsularDakar@state.gov; 

BelgradeACS@state.gov; Consularbelgrd@state.gov; Singaporeusembassy@state.gov; USEmbassyLjubljana@state.gov; embassypretoria@state.gov; 
consularjohannesburg@state.gov; IRCSeoul@state.gov; SeoulInfo@state.gov; amemb@embusa.es; TisseraV@state.gov; 

commercialcolombo@state.gov; consularcolombo@state.gov; StockholmWeb@state.gov; bernniv@state.gov; Geneva-CA@state.gov; 
Zurich-CA@state.gov; damasweb-query@state.gov; usembassydushanbe@state.gov; info@zanzibar-tanzania.usvpp.gov; acsbkk@state.gov; 

visasbkk@state.gov; acschn@state.gov; ircpos@state.gov; consulartunis@state.gov; tuniscommercial@state.gov; usembassyankara@yahoo.com; 
webmaster_ankara@state.gov; amcongen1@tnn.net; Izmir.Office.Box@mail.doc.gov; consularashgab@state.gov; kyivwebmaster@state.gov; 

webmasterabudhabi@state.gov; consularbelfast@state.gov; SCSLondon@state.gov; webmastermvd@state.gov; TashkentInfo@state.gov; 
ConsularTashkent@state.gov; irccaracas@state.gov; hanoiac@state.gov; hcmcinfo@state.gov; passanaa@state.gov; SanaaACS@state.gov; 

NIVSanaa@state.gov; ConsularLusaka@state.gov; consularharare@state.gov;  
 


